Want a Cleaner Work Environment?
Double E’s adjustable Sucker Rod Strippers
remove oil and paraffin from virtually any size
rod or piping as they are being pulled. That
stripping action provides a clean and safe
work environment which saves time and
money during lifting operations. Double E
stocks two popular versions of its Sucker Rod
Strippers (see Figure 1). If we don’t have a
Sucker Rod Stripper model for your application,
we can develop one for you.

Stocked Sucker Rod Strippers
1. Standard Sucker Rod Stripper
Double E’s standard Sucker Rod Stripper is
made of durable ductile iron. At 58 pounds,
its 9-1/2 inch high body has a minimum bore
of 2-9/16 inches and an outside diameter
thread size of 3-1/2 inches. Adapters are
available for alternate thread sizes.
2. Sucker Rod Stripper with Rod Table
Double E also offers a modified version of its
popular Sucker Rod Stripper. The modified
version comes with a pre-installed rod table.
That rod table reduces downtime and
maintenance costs by providing a convenient
location to store tools during well
maintenance.

Rely on Double E
Double E is a leading manufacturer of highperformance oil well production tools. We
specialize in Blow Out Preventers, Oil Savers,
Stuffing Boxes, Sucker Rod Strippers, and Rod
Guides. Double E also makes custom-molded
elastomeric products, including rubber-to
metal bonded parts. Founded in 1923,
Double E was one of the first manufacturers
of metal products to focus on the oil and gas
industry. Our 30,000 square-foot facility is
located in Dallas, Texas.
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1. Provide a Cleaner, Safer Work
Environment
Regular use of Double E Sucker Rod Strippers
will provide you with a cleaner, safer work
environment. By stripping oil and paraffin
from virtually any size rod or piping, our
Sucker Rod Strippers will reduce accidents at
your well site.
2. Huge Inventory
We stock 2 popular sizes of Sucker Rod
Strippers. In addition to our standard version,
Double E stocks a modified Sucker Rod Stripper
with a pre-installed rod table. We also stock
replacement rubber packings which can be
used with both versions (see Figure 2). Using
our web site, you can view our inventory of
Sucker Rod Strippers and replacement rubber
packings 24 hours a day.
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Rubber Packing

Our 2WR medium-hard rubber packing
is available for all rod sizes.

Order Online
To place your order online, visit our website at
www.doubleeinc.com. You can also place
orders by phone at 214-631-2290 or by fax at
214-630-4712.
If we receive your order by 2:30 p.m. central
time, you can receive your parts as soon as the
next business day.

Weight (lbs.)

Height (in.)

Minimum Bore (in.)

Thread Size (in.)

Standard

58

9-1/2

2-9/16

3-1/2 (OD) LP

With Rod Table

77

9

2-9/16

3-1/2 (OD) LP

This brochure is intended as a guideline and reference. Appropriate testing and validation by users having technical expertise is necessary for proper use of Double E products.
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